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Payment Processing
Built By and For 
Travel Professionals
ARC Pay offers effective, efficient credit card transaction options for 
travel-related products and services. Submit your credit card charges 
through a preferred GDS, ARC Pay API or ARC Pay Hub, and your 
transactions will be settled via weekly reports with funds deposited 
directly into your bank account.

How is ARC Pay Different?

Use ARC Pay for all your travel-related transactions
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Easy Integration
ARC Pay transactions feed 
directly into your back-
office systems, streamlining 
reconciliation and reporting.

IAR Consolidation
Along with air ticketing, 
ARC Pay transactions are 
consolidated within the ARC 
settlement environment.

Single-Merchant 
Management
Using ARC Pay eliminates the 
need to manage multiple credit 
card merchant accounts.



All major credit cards and preferred digital wallets accepted
The ARC Pay Platform allows your agency the flexibility to offer multiple payment methods and digital wallet options that your travelers expect.

Simple, transparent pricing

3.5%
Fixed processing fee
$0.70 minimum

Monthly subscription
$17.50 charge only applies when  
ARC Pay is used.

Enterprise pricing
If your business does more than $5M in 
annual credit card sales, talk to us about 
special rates and other ways we can save 
you money.
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Process Payment 
Inside Your GDS
If you already have integration 
with a GDS, use ARC Pay GDS 
to automatically pull in ticket 
reservation data.

Payment Processing 
for VTCs Inside My ARC
ARC Pay Hub is an easy-to-use, 
web-based credit card processing 
tool. It’s ideal for smaller agencies 
or Verified Travel Consultants 
(VTCs) that need a simple payment 
workflow where GDS access or API 
integration is not available.

Embedded Payment 
Experience
ARC Pay API provides agents, 
aggregators and airlines with a 
seamless way to embed ARC’s 
payment processing directly into 
their booking experience, including 
mobile, web or custom software. 
Your customers will appreciate a 
one-click payment experience that 
supports Apple Pay, Android Pay 
and other travel-focused features 
and payment methods. 

An industry leader in air travel intelligence and omnichannel retailing, ARC provides platforms, tools and insights that help the global travel community connect, 
grow and thrive. ARC enables the diverse retailing strategies of its customers by providing flexible settlement solutions, innovative technology and access to 
the world’s most comprehensive air transaction dataset. In 2019, ARC managed more than $97.4 billion in transactions between airlines and travel agencies, 
representing more than 302 million passenger trips. For more information, please visit www.arccorp.com.

ABOUT ARC

HUB

Apollo, Galileo & Worldspan

Pay
Give your customers the flexibility to spread the cost of their trips over low monthly payments. 
ARC and Uplift support ARC-accredited agencies and Verified Travel Consultants (VTCs) that wish to 
offer buy now pay later (BNPL) services. Uplift specializes in BNPL services for the travel sector – their 
solutions are used by airlines, cruise operators and destinations.

Instructions and links to a step-by-step guide can be found in ARC Pay Hub, accessible from the 
My ARC tools menu. If you need My ARC access, contact ARC’s Customer Care Center for assistance.

Offer Buy Now, Pay 
Later Service

GDS HUB API


